
Ref: 5th WR/3rd - 8th May, 2021

5TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 3RD MAY, 2021 TO 8TH MAY, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 3rd May, 2021 to 8th May,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

MOTHERS DAY CELEBRATION

As the saying goes "A mother is she who can take the place of all but whose place no one else can
take".
As International MOTHER’S DAY is on the way; we, Amicus International Pre-School, Bharuch,
celebrated the day on 8th May, 2021 to honour motherhood and the influence of mothers in society.

Under the theme ‘ME & MY SHADOW’ parents shared Child’s Selfie with MOM which depicts a loving
bond and endless emotions between mother and child.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Chapter-1 “Prem's Dream”, completed question-answers along with text book
exercises.
Poem- “My Cat” was explained and hard-words completed.

Hindi �हदं� रजनीगंधा पेज नबंर 18, 19 इ और ई क� मा�ा

EVS Chapter-2 completed. Shown video for better understanding.

Maths Students learned about forward counting.

Computer Students learned about parts of computer.

GK Kids enjoy the “Dressing in Plate with Fruits and Vegetables” activity. Also see
the video about Animal and Birds and Write the name about.

Arts & Crafts Turtle: Page no. 6, Draw this turtle step by step and colour it with crayons.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Aashayein” song.



Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-4 “Nouns-number” was completed with examples in and around.
Test of L-1 in literature, “Geeta's Biscuits” and L-3 in grammar, “Common and Proper
Nouns” was conducted on Google forms.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ ३ - 'श�द, वण� और वा�य' �वषय व�तु क� �या�या समझ एव ंअ�यास करवाया गया।

EVS Chapter-10 “Healthy Habits” was introduced and explained. Video related to the topic
was shared. Textual exercise was discussed. Q/A and hard-words were given in h.w.

Maths Chapter-2  “Addition”
Students learned about adding 2 digit numbers, Addition with Regrouping to ten,
Regrouping and add. Start with the ones.

Computer Textbook exercises have been done from Chapter-2.

Arts & Crafts Lotus: Page no. 6, Lotus is the king of all flowers, so join the dots and start colouring.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Kashmir tu” song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-4 “The Apostrophe” was taught and completed wherein few practice
exercises were discussed.
Test of L-1 in literature, “Dorothy Meets the Scarecrow” and grammar L-1 “Collective
nouns” was conducted on Google forms.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-२ ‘राजे�� बाब’ू के ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं अ�यास काय�, क�ठन श�द और श�दाथ�
का लेखन तथा भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण:- श�द और वा�य को वी�डयो �वारा समझा तथा अ�यास काय� �कया । काय�प�क ( वक� शीट
) मे साथ�क श�द �लखकर वा�य परेू �कए तथा श�द� को उ�चत �म म� �लखकर वा�य बनाया ।

Science Chapter-2 "Keeping Safe" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises. Shown video for better understanding of concepts. Shared Ch-1 and Ch-2
IBT worksheet to the students.

SST Chapter-10 “Why We Learn About Past” was introduced and explained. Video related
to the topic was shared. Textual exercise was given in h.w.

Maths Chapter-2 “Addition”



Introduced a new chapter that is “Addition” where students learnt about 3-Digit
Addition with Regrouping, Regroup ones, Regroup tens, Mixed practice, more
Regrouping.

Computer Students learned about software and hardware.

GK Students were discussed and explained Chapter-6 "Famous Indian Freedom
Fighters” and Chapter-7 "Famous Hills Stations".

Arts & Crafts Table lamp: Page no. 6, Draw and colour step by step.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-4 “Pronouns-II” Personal Pronouns was taught and completed wherein
practice exercises were discussed in the class.
Test of L-1 in literature, “Pippi Longstocking” and grammar L-1 “Compound Nouns”
was conducted on Google forms.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-३ ‘तनेाल� राम’ का पठन - पाठन तथा सारांश साथ ह� ��न उ�र पर चचा�, क�ठन
श�द श�दाथ� का अ�यास काय� भाषा �ान के सह� �वक�प चनुो तथा �र�त �थान क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण:- वा�य तथा उसके अगं को वी�डयो �वारा समझा तथा अ�यास काय� �कया । काय�प�क म�
पया�यवाची श�द, �वलोम श�द, सह� गलत तथा वा�य �योग का अ�यास काय� �कया ।

Science Chapter-4 “Solids, Liquids, and Gases” completed along with the discussion of all the
textual exercises. Shared Ch-1 and Ch-4 IBT worksheet to the students.

SST In the Chapter "Timelines and Calendar" students learnt the Gregorian Calendar and
Saka Calendar. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-2 “Addition and Subtraction”
Students learned about Subtracting with zeros, Subtract, Add to check your answers,
Addition Strategies, Use place value to solve (Break up only one number), Add by
counting tens, Add by breaking both numbers. Subtraction Strategies - Use place
value to solve, Subtract by counting forward in steps.

Computer Chapter-2 “Memory and Storage”
Students learned about Internal memory and External memory. Discussed the
Textbook exercise of this chapter.

GK Students were discussed and explained Chapter-4 "Big, Bigger, Biggest" to the
students.

Arts & Crafts Tree: Page no. 8, Draw this beautiful tree and shade with pencil.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.



Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Prefixes and Suffixes” with exercises and Lesson-2 discussed from
Friday Afternoon.

Hindi रजनीगधा:- पाठ-३ का पठन - पाठन सारांश ��न उ�र पर चचा� क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� का �ल�खत
अ�यास । भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण:- पाठ-२ का अ�यास प� हल �कया ।  पाठ-३ ‘श�द के भेद�’ का पठन - पाठन और �या�या ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Safety and First Aid”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords, hard-words, question-answers of this lesson have been done.
Information related to ‘Science Week’ has been given during the class and in Google
classroom also.

SST Chapter-11 “India’s Material Heritage” was continued. Textual exercise was
discussed. Video related to the topic was shared. Q/A were given in h.w.

Computer Conducted a Test for ch-1
Ch-2 Software and its types.
Introduced with the types of software.

GK Class not conducted due to health issues.

Arts & Crafts peacock: page no 7, complete the picture and make more beautiful with the help of
colours.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on Saturday song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Nouns: Gender” with exercises and completed L-4 from Friday Afternoon.
Reading test was also done for Lesson-2.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-4 "बरसात क� आती हवा" क�वता क� सारग�भ�त �या�या एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए भाषा
�ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Air Around Us”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.
Information related to ‘Science Week’ has been given during the class and in Google
classroom also.



SST Based on the Chapter "The Globe - Latitudes and Longitude" students learnt the
features of latitudes and longitudes, heat zones, local time and IST. Textual exercise
of this chapter was done.

Gujarati િચતર્વાતા� : મી� અને ચીન ુસિવ�તાર વણ�ન કરી તેના પર્�ોના ઉ�ર િવદ્યાથી�ઓ પાસેથી મેળ�યાં.

Sanskrit आव�ृ� पाठ:२ -स�ंकृत के सव�नाम श�द� का ��या के साथ �ल�खत वा�य �योग ।

Computer Chapter-2 “More on Windows 7”
Students learned about disk cleanup and more features of Windows 7.

GK Chapter-6 “Pilgrimage Centres” was discussed and explained using different
examples and exercises from the textbook have been done.

Arts & Crafts Leaf: Page no. 8, Draw two leads in the paper, decorate one with pencil shading and
another one leaf fill with water colour.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Explained the degree and order of “Adjectives” with the examples. Few exercises
were done in class work and remaining have been given for homework. Completed
the poem “Moon-Wind” with the explanation and question-answers. Reading test was
also done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-4 "नद� हंू म�" क�वता का �या�या स�हत पठन-पाठन एवं क�वता के अतं म� आए भाषा
�ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
L-5 "डायर� के दो प�ने" पाठ का पठन-पाठन एव ं�या�या ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Respiration in Organisms”. Explanation
of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and question-answers of this lesson have been done.
Information related to ‘Science Week’ has been given during the class and in Google
Classroom also.

SST In the Chapter "The Story of Democracy", students learnt the meaning and history of
democracy. They also learnt the different forms of democracy and revolutions of
different countries. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Gujarati પાઠ-3 ‘તર્ણ ઢીંગલીઓ’ - િવદ્યાથી�ઓને િચતર્વાતા� સમ�વી અને તેના પર્�ોના ઉ�ર લખા�યા.

Sanskrit L-2 "शाि�तदतू कपोतः" पाठ के पाठ बोध एवं �याकरण बोध के ��न - उ�र एवं �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत �
।

Computer Chapter-3 “Formulas and Function”
Students learned about different types of formula and different types of cell
referencing.

GK Chapter-6 “UNESCO Monuments of India” was discussed and explained. Textual
exercise was completed.



Arts & Crafts Bird study: Page no. 9, Draw this bird with a light pencil and start colouring it with
water colours.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Verbs” with all tenses. Student’s learned the rules and format for the
tenses with multiple examples. Lesson-2 was dine from Friday Afternoon. Reading
test was also done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-5 "दो कलाकार" कहानी का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म� आए
भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत �
�याकरण:- L 5 - उपसग� -स�ंकृत के उपसग� क� अथ�पणू� �या�या ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Synthetic Fibres and Plastics”.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has
been done. One diagram test also conducted of Lesson-7. Information related to
‘Science Week’ has been given during the class and in Google Classroom also.

SST Based on the Chapter "Natural Vegetation and Wildlife" students learnt the different
types of vegetations in the world. They also learnt the natural vegetation and wildlife
of India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Gujarati પાઠ-3 �વામી િવવેકાનદંના �વનના કાયો� �ારા દેશનું નામ રોશન કય�ું છે. તેમના િવશેના સુંદર પાઠનો અ�યાસ
કરાવી તેના પર્�ોનાં જવાબ નોટબકુમાં લખા�યા.

Sanskrit L-3 "�व�रत ब�ु�ध वानरः" पाठ के ��न उ�र एवं �याकरण बोध के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Chapter-3 “Log on to Access”
Students learned about the components of Ms Access window and how to create a
blank database.

GK Chapter-4 “Extraterrestrial Life” and Chapter-5 “Poisonous Plant” were discussed and
explained. Textual exercise was completed.

Arts & Crafts Bird Study: Page no. 12, Draw this bird with light pencil and start colouring with water
colour.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed the poem “The Lake Isle of Innisfree” with explanation and question-
answers. Students learned “Haiku” writing, the Japanese style poetry. They learned
the format and tried to write their own poetry.

Hindi �पश�:- पाठ ३ - ‘एवरे�ट मेर� �शखर या�ा’ का पठन पाठन तथा सारांश । ��न उ�र पर चचा� तथा
�ल�खत अ�यास |आशय �प�ट का लेखन काय� ।

Gujarati િવધાથી�ઓને �યાકરણમાં નામ અને સવ�નામનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Speed time graph and velocity time graph and solved numericals.

Chemistry Chapter-1 “Matter in Our Surroundings”. Topics covered - interconversion of states of
matter with temperature and pressure effects.

Biology In Chapter-5 “Fundamental Unit of Life''; Explained cell devision, their types and
differention between them. In Chapter-6 “Tissue”; explained tissue and their types

Economics Based on the Chapter "The Story of Village Palampur" students learnt the features of
non-farming activities of Palampur. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Graphical solution of word problems for linear equation in two variables and equation
for lines parallel to x-axis and y-axis were explained. Assignment of real numbers was
given for practice. Extra assignments for linear equations will be given as vacation
homework.

Computer Unit-III “Digital Documentation”
Students learned about how to edit a word document by using different options and
learned about formatting a document. Explained Font formatting.

Arts & Crafts Element of drawing - balancing (apple and semi circle).

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Writing:- Letter writing practiced in the class with two letters discussed and written.
Grammar:- Further practice of Omission, Editing and Gap filling done.
Literature:- Question of Trust and Midnight Visitor completed with the discussion of
questions and answers.



Hindi सचंयन:- "ह�रहर काका" कहानी सारग�भ�त �या�यान एवं कहानी से सबं�ंधत ��नो�र क� सपंणू� चचा� ।
�पश� -"तातारा - वामीरो कथा" लोककथा का पठन-पाठन एवं �या�या �ारंभ |

Gujarati �યાકરણ: કાળ એટલે શું? તે �યારે વપરાય છે તે સમ�વી. તેનાં પર્કારનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Image formation of convex and concave mirror and ray-diagram, mirror formula and
magnification

Chemistry Chapter-1 “Chemical Reaction and Equation” completed with all question-answers.

Biology Chapter-15 “Our Environment”. Explained ecosystem and their components, food chain,
food web, ozone layer and how it is getting depleted. Solved their doubts.

Economics No class taken.

Geography Chapter-4 is in progress. Homework to complete Notes is given.

Maths Equation reducible to a pair of linear equations were explained. Word problems related
to the same topic were solved. Assignment will be given during vacation for practice.

Computer Unit-III “Database Management System”
Students learned about the Data types in the database, key concepts and different ways
to create  a table in the database.
Conducted a Test of Ch-10 &11.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter - “Basic Concepts of Chemistry” completed with all numericals related to topics.

Physics L-2; Calculation of Relative and Percentage of Error in Measurements, Indirect methods
for the Measurements of small distance .

Biology In Chapter-2 “Biological Classification”; explained kingo protista, fungi.
In Chapter-3 “Plant Kingdom”; explained natural, artificial and phylogenetic classification
system, algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes and their classes.

Maths “Relation and functions” chapter has started. Definition of relation and function was
explained. Different functions and terms like domain, range, co-domain were also
taught.



Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter - “Aldehyde, Ketone and Carboxylic Acid” completed with all important
questions related to board and competition exams.

Physics Current electricity: relaxation time and drift velocity, resistors in series and parallel
combination.

Biology In Chapter-9 “Strategies for Enhancement in Food Production”; explained animal
husbandry, animals breeding, MOET, bee keeping, fisheries and their importance.

Maths “Relation and Functions” chapter has started. Types of relation were explained.
Different types of functions along with their arrow diagram were explained. Also,
inverse of a function, composition of functions and binary operation were taught.

Physical
Education

Chapter-1 “Planning in Sports”.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-4 is in progress. Homework is given regularly on a daily basis.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is completed. New chapter will be taken after vacation.

Physical
Education

Chapter-1 “Planning in Sports”.



Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-5 “Therapeutic Approaches” is completed up to all three therapies
(Psychodynamic, Behavior, Cognitive).

Political Science Book-2:- Chapter-2 “Politics of Planned Development”
- NITI aayog - Development council of India

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is completed. New chapter will be taken after vacation.

Physical
Education

Chapter-1 “Planning in Sports”.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


